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Calendar:
May 6: Friends of the Library
book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
May 9: N eighborhood W atch,
Midvale Community Lutheran
Church, 6:30 p.m.

President’s Message

Metcalfe’s Market Offers MHCA
“Another Helping”
by Ed Rogers

Looking for a chance to save money and help out your neighborhood association at the same time? We are pleased to announce that MHCA has partnered with Metcalfe’s Market for
June 3: Friends of the Library
the month of May. During the month, you can use the barbook sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
code provided below to get 5 percent off your purchases at
June 13: N eighborhood W atch,
either Metcalfe store in Madison. In addition, the total disMidvale Community Lutheran
counts will be matched in a donation to our association at the
Church, 5:30 p.m.
June 15: Copy deadline for J uly- end of the month.
August Midvale Messenger.
Hold on to the barcode, because you can use it as many times
June 21: M ake M usic M adison,
Bethany Church, 4–8 p.m.; Segoe
as you want this month. (You can also print another copy of
Park, 6-9 p.m.
this newsletter, barcode and all, at our website.) And don't forJune 22: M HCA annual picnic,
get that there are two Metcalfe’s locations right here on the
Oak Park Heights Park (Piper Park),
west side of Madison: 726 N. Midvale Blvd in Hilldale and
6 p.m.-dusk.
7455 Mineral Point Road behind West Towne.
June 27: M HCA monthly board
meeting, Sequoya Branch Library,
When you plan your grocery shopping, keep us in mind. Not
6:45 to 8:45 p.m.
only can you get a discount on your bill, you're helping us acJuly 1: Friends of the Library
book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
complish many MHCA programs to benefit the Midvale
p.m.
Heights neighborhood. Take a look inside this month’s issue
July 7: Summer N ights at
Segoe, Cajun Strangers, Segoe
to see more about the work we are doing to build community.
Park, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
There are articles about Neighborhood Watch, our annual picnic, this year’s concert series, the MHCA youth baseball proMIDVALE MESSENGER
gram, and much more. Thank you for your support and happy
The Midvale Messenger is published six times a
shopping!
year by the Midvale Heights Community AssociaMay 23: M HCA monthly board
meeting, Sequoya Branch Library,
6:45 to 8:45 p.m.

tion. Copy deadlines are the 15th of February,
April, June, August, October, and December.
Editor: Denise Lamb
newsletter @midvaleheights.org
Distribution: Kelly Murdock
kelly2.murdock@gmail.com
President: Ed Rogers
Area11@Midvale Heights.org
Printed by Lakeside Press on recycled paper.
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Neighborhood News Briefs
Westmorland 4th of Ju- sponsored Sunday Jazz from
ly Events Need Volun1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at Sequoya.
teers
Sunday hours end Memorial

the summer solstice. Bethany
will host the Southern Wisconsin Old Time Fiddlers’ Assn.—
After last year’s successful 75th Day weekend, but the library
with banjo, guitars, fiddlers, acanniversary celebration saw
will be busy with various sum- cordion, and bass playing “old
Midvale Heights and Sunset
mer reading programs for chil- time” music; greenVillage renew their support of dren and adults, many sponTONE a capelFourth of July events, Westsored by the Friends. Please
la—an allmorland is planning another
check out the Sequoya Friends’ female congreat Fourth with the help of
new color membership brotemporary a
these neighborhoods. Last
chures available at the library.
cappella group
year’s events were the best atsinging pop,
tended in years, and plans for
Registration for MHCA
folk and jazz favorites; and
this year include family-friendly Baseball Still Available Andy Yaun The Rockabilly
events, the annual kids’ parade, Applications for MHCA sum- Kid—playing Fifties swing and
games, food, and music on the mer baseball are still available at rockabilly. Concerts will run
Fourth. This year’s band, Mad Sequoya Branch Library and
from 4 to 8 p.m., with free hot
City Funk, will continue the
online at
dogs, chips, and lemonade
tradition of great live entertain- http://midvaleheights.org/
served during the performancment. Neighbors graciously
MHCA_Baseball. The MHCA es. MHCA will also host musistepped up to make last year’s sponsors three leagues for chil- cal groups at Segoe Park. Perevent a success, and Westmor- dren ages 3 to 9 years old—T- formances at the park are exland will again need many vol- Ball, Minor Coach Pitch, and
pected to run from 6 to 9 p.m.
unteer to keep this year’s events
Major Coach
Go to makemusicmadison.org
running smoothly. Watch your
Pitch—at neigh- after May 6 for specific perforneighborhood email listserv and
borhood parks.
mances and further details.
website for updates, or contact
The season will
Dave Blouin at 608-233-8455
begin the week of Neighborhood Garage
or burroak15@gmail.com to
Sale Set for
June 6 and end
September 1 and 2
volunteer or learn more about the week of July 25. Registrathis year’s celebration.
tion fees are $50 for the first
This year’s annual Midvale
child and $40 for all other chil- Heights neighborhood garage
Friends of the Library
dren in a family. Contact Mike sale will be on Friday and
Book Sales
Pressman at 608-288-0993 or
Saturday, September 1 and 2
Friends’ upcoming mmpressman@charter.net to
(Labor Day weekend). Start
book sale dates
volunteer or get more inforcleaning out those closets now
are Saturdays
mation about the league. Play
and watch for more inforMay 6, June 3, and ball!
mation about the sale and an
July 1 and 15 at Westgate Mall
application form in the Julynext to TJMaxx from 9 a.m. to Make Music Madison
August issue of the
Returns for Fourth Year
4 p.m. A $2 bag sale on disMidvale MessenBethany United Methodist’s
counted items will begin at 2
ger.
p.m. The Friends are very grate- lawn (3910 Mineral Point Road)
and Segoe Park (S. Segoe Blvd.)
ful for donations of books,
CDs, and DVDs from commu- will again be sites for the
nity members. There are only a Wednesday, June 21, Make
few more weeks of the Friends- Music Madison celebration of
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Neighborhood Watch News
by Wendy Reichel

“Neighbors working together for a safe and caring community through cooperation, education,
and awareness” is the mission statement of the
Midvale Heights Neighborhood Watch group.
We want all Midvale Heights neighbors to get to
know each other better, so we offer monthly educational events where you can learn from leaders
and experts in our community and ask questions
about important topics like the heroin epidemic,
burglary prevention, or how to protect yourself
from scams and fraud. Neighbors have also
learned about the foxes and coyotes that live in
Neighborhood Watch members chat with
our city and met a Madison Police Department
officers from Madison’s mounted patrol.
K9 up close.
At our Holiday Social in December, generous neighp.m.) in the church parking lot to welcome horses
bors helped domestic abuse victims by donating a
mountain of new items that we delivered to the Do- and officers from the Madison Police Department’s
Mounted Patrol Unit. You’re invited to this familymestic Abuse Intervention Services (DAIS) nonprofit and shelter. We plan to offer more charitable friendly event where you can meet these beautiful
animals up close and watch them in action!
opportunities like this in the future.
Please join us on the second Tuesday of each month Learn more on our website where you also can sign
at 6:30 p.m. in the basement of Midvale Community up to receive our weekly newsletter, which includes
Lutheran Church (4329 Tokay Blvd.). On Tuesday, a crime update, a list of upcoming events, and valuable neighborhood and city information: http://
June 13, our event will start one hour earlier (5:30
www.midvaleheights.org/Neighborhood_Watch

Annual Neighborhood Picnic Set for June 22
The Midvale Heights Annual Picnic will be Thursday, June 22, from 6 p.m. to dusk at Oak Park
Heights Park (Piper Park), located at the corner of
Sherwood Road and Piper Drive.
Everyone in the neighborhood is invited to attend.
This is a great chance to spend a few hours renewing old friendships or meeting some new neighbors. Picnic organizers extend a special invitation
to families who are new to Midvale Heights.
The picnic is sponsored by the MHCA, which will
provide brats, hot dogs, chicken breasts, and veggie
burgers, as well as water and picnic supplies like
plates and napkins. The Chocolate Shoppe will
again donate ice cream for the event. Neighbors
are asked to bring a dish to share—appetizer, salad,
vegetable dish, or dessert—to serve 12 or more
and their own beverage. Attendees should also

bring chairs or blankets for seating. The park includes playground equipment for children.
New this year are plans to hold the picnic in the
fellowship hall of Midvale Community Lutheran
Church in case of rain, so plan to attend rain or
shine! Watch for a postcard later this spring that
will include all the details for the event.
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Clean Lakes Breakthrough
by Joe Parisi, Dane County Executive

Dane County has embarked on an innovative
effort to clean up our lakes that is the first of its
kind in Wisconsin and possibly the nation. This
breakthrough will result in clean lakes decades
sooner.

reduction in phosphorus that finds its way into
our lakes. Even more concerning, the roadmap
to cleaning our lakes completed a couple of
years ago (Yahara CLEAN) suggests it will cost
$78 million to achieve that 50% reduction.

The county’s 2017 budget will speed up our
lakes clean-up effort by removing the sludge
from the streams that feed into our lakes. The
$12 million multi-year budget initiative will eliminate 870,000 pounds of algae-growing phosphorus.

No one wants to wait 100 years for clean lakes.
Our community has long cited that 50% reduction as the goal in our lake cleanup effort. We
cannot accomplish it in this lifetime without getting into these waterways and removing the continuous source of phosphorus that seeps daily
into our waters. Spending $78 million and having to wait 99 years to see the benefits of those
investments isn’t the answer.

Two years ago, I put $60,000 in the county
budget to analyze the water quality and phosphorus content of the miles of streams and
creeks that feed into Lake Mendota. A year of
research later, the findings are stark: If we don’t
remove accrued sludge that sits at the bottom of
these streams, it will take 99 years to see a 50%

Testing shows the phosphorus concentration in
this stream sediment is seven times more potent
than what’s found on crop fields in the Mendota
watershed, which consists of more than 5,600
acres. County staff and farmers have implemented conservation and runoff reduction
practices on 90% of those lands. Soil testing
shows farmlands in the watershed are on average already two times better than the state
standards on phosphorus concentration.
This data says what’s been done to date has
worked at reducing what nutrients go on the
land, when they’re applied, and most importantly, keeping them there. We’re making
progress. We can’t accomplish our goal without
getting at what’s already in the water.
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Common Council Alder Report
by Maurice Cheeks

Spring is when neighborhood activities start to
revive just as quickly as
nature comes back to life.
What a great season!
First and foremost, I want
to thank Midvale Heights
for the overwhelming
show of support in the
recent election. I’m honored to be elected to a
third term on the Madison City Council, and
thrilled to have the opportunity to continue to
serve you. Thanks also to Mr. Fitzsimmons for
running for office. It takes courage and dedication for anyone to run for office, and democracy
is well served by a diversity of voices.
As promised, in the coming two years I will continue to build on four years of championing initiatives like: proactive violence reduction efforts,
expanding voting access, investments in closing
local food deserts, pursuing paid family leave
policies, expansion of affordable broadband access, and careful planning for our anticipated
continued growth as a city.
As part of this new term, I want to update you
on my new committee assignments. Some are
new to me, but I am excited to have new ways to
contribute and represent your voice on these
committees:
•Allied Area Task Force
•Community Development Block Grant Committee
•Board of Park Commissioners
•City-County Homeless Issues Committee
I expect you will be glad to know that the City
Council recently voted to approve the city’s
commitment to transition to 100 percent clean,
renewable energy across all sectors including
electricity, heating, and transportation. This
makes Madison the first city in Wisconsin to
make a community-wide 100 percent clean ener-

gy commitment, and similarly the largest city in
the Midwest to do so.
Speaking of large sweeping changes, unfortunately more bad news for local control, and for
union workers, was recently signed into law by
our governor. The law, which passed the Legislature on party-line votes, is the new effort from
Republican lawmakers to ban Labor Peace
Agreements from being adopted by cities. These
sorts of agreements are vehicles that Madison
previously could use to get the best value for
projects and also ensure that taxpayers’ dollars
went to workers who do quality work and make
living wages.
As always, please do be in touch with any additional suggestions, ideas, or feedback. You can
always reach me at 608-620-1994 or at
district10@cityofmadison.com. I look forward
to hearing from you.
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New Bands, Food Carts for 2017 Summer Nights at Segoe
by Denise Lamb

MHCA’s annual concert series,
“Summer Nights at Segoe,” will begin
on Friday, July 7, with the Madison
band “Cajun Strangers” playing at Segoe
Park in Midvale Heights. Concerts on
the 7th and subsequent Friday nights in
July will run from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and
everyone in the neighborhood is invited
to this free series. Begun in 2015 with
two performances, the series has grown
to four Friday night concerts that will
also include the No Name String Band
and the Irish band West Wind this year.
In response to numerous attendee requests, food carts will be stationed along S. Segoe
Rd. this year, beginning at 5:30 p.m. Concertgoers
should now be able to buy a picnic supper before
spreading out on the grass to enjoy the concerts.
MHCA is working with the Let’s Eat Out group
(currently providing cart fare on Tuesday nights
along Midvale Blvd.) to provide sandwiches, desserts, and other goodies during the concerts.
Planners hope to see many new and old music fans
at this year’s concerts. The current lineup is:
July 7: Cajun Strangers, primarily playing the traditional Cajun dance music from Southwest Louisiana. The band tries to reproduce this energetic style
with music that consists of two steps, waltzes, and
blues, sung mostly in Cajun French. Attendees are
advised to bring their dancing shoes.
July 14: TBA.
July 21: No Name String Band, playing traditional
Appalachian old-time music along with original
acoustic compositions.
July 28: West Wind, interpreting the native music of
Ireland. Drawing from the old and new traditions of
Ireland, the band balances lilting jigs and driving
reels with exuberant dance tunes from the Sliabh
Luachra region. Airs, ballads, and humorous songs
round out their concerts.

The band Cajun Strangers will open this year’s Summer
Nights at Segoe concert series on Friday night, July 7.

Check the July-August Messenger for final details
on the concerts.
Come July’s warm evenings, bring your blankets and
chairs, along with picnic fare from home or the
food carts, to Segoe Park on Friday nights and enjoy
live music almost in your own back yard.
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Spring Brings New Gardening and Eating Opportunities
by Susan Jacobs

With spring’s arrival there are now many ways to
enjoy the gardening season. Here are just a few:
#1. Support local agriculture, eat well, and
have fun.
Dane County Farmer’s Market is back on the
Capitol Square on Saturdays from 6:15 a.m. to
1:45 p.m. through November 11. The Wednesday market on Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. is
open 8:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. through November
8. See dcfm.org for additional information.
Closer to home, the Hilldale Farmer’s Market is
relocating to the parking lot at the corner of
University Avenue and Midvale Blvd. on
Wednesdays and Saturdays from May 6 through
November 4, with hours from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For more info call 608-209-7130 or email
hilldalemkt@hotmail.com.
The Westside Community Farmer’s Market, formerly at the DOT lot, has opened at a new site
behind UW Digestive Health at Whitney Way
and University Avenue. Saturday hours are 7
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For more info, contact
westsidecommunitymarket.org.

#2. Learn about plants and gardening.
The Sequoya Branch Library will host two plant
workshops in May. The topic for Wednesday,
May 10, is container gardening. On Wednesday,
May 24, the topic will be healthy houseplants.
Both programs will begin at 6:30 p.m. There is
no fee, but registration at the library is appreciated.
#3. Use your green thumb.
Community garden plots offer the opportunity
to grow your own vegetables. The Midvale
School and Community Garden, at the southwest end of the Midvale School yard, offers 44
gardening plots. In addition, this gardening community provides gardening information and programs all year. For more information, contact
midvalecommunitygarden.org. A full list of west
side community gardens is available from the
Dane County Community Garden Directory at
danegardens.net.
Reminder: Join our neighborhood Green Team
to help maintain our neighborhood parks and
open spaces. Contact Nan Lager at
nan.lager@gmail.com for further information.

Gardening Sales on Saturday, May 13
On Saturday, May 13, two local groups will stage
plant sales and Madison will hold its annual rain
barrel and compost bin sale.
The Sunset Garden Club will host a plant sale at
417 S. Midvale Blvd. from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Plants will include wild flowers, ferns, and perennials. For more information, contact Mary
Koss at 608-833-8315.
The Friends of the Arboretum are also holding
their Native Plant Sale on May 13 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the UW-Madison Arboretum, 1207
Seminole Hwy. Plants will include more than
200 species of woodland and prairie plants, native grasses, and trees and shrubs. For more information call 571-5362 or email director@foamadison.org.
Also on May 13, the City of Madison will be
hosting its annual sale of rain barrels and com-

post bins in the
parking lot at the
Installed rain barrel.
Alliant Energy Center from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. The barrels
and composter are
great ways to naturally boost garden’s
productivity. Harvesting rainwater
and recycling grass
clippings and leaves
also help maintain
the quality of waterways. For more information about the
event, see http://www.cityofmadison.com/
streets/compost/CompostBinSale.cfm
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2017-2018 Membership Drive Begins in May
by Denise Lamb

The 2017 Membership Messenger will be
ready later this month and will be delivered to
every household
in Midvale
Heights. The
special issue will
highlight the advantages of membership by outlining the services and special events that the
MHCA sponsors each year. We are again asking
our block captains to deliver the membership
materials, chat with their neighbors, and encourage them to join. We registered a record number
of neighbors for 2016-2017 and we hope to
break that record this year.
Take a look at the membership piece when you
receive it to learn all the things that MHCA does
to make Midvale Heights a great place to live.
While all Midvale Heights residents can take advantage of many of our neighborhood events
and programs, including the annual picnic, Segoe

Park concerts, Neighborhood Watch meetings,
and our baseball leagues, membership in MHCA
qualifies residents for our MHCA Member Discount Card. This card entitles holders to a 10%
discount at many neighborhood businesses.
With MHCA dues only $15.00 per household, a
few purchases should allow members to recoup
their membership fees fairly quickly. Members
also receive the bi-monthly Midvale Messenger
and a membership directory
We hope that current MHCA members will rejoin for 2017-2018 and encourage a few of their
neighbors who are not already members to join
them. You will be able to register using the
membership form in the special issue or online.
If you have any questions about the membership
drive or MHCA in general, please contact
MHCA president Ed Rogers at 775-576-4377 or
edwin.rogers@gmail.com.

